
COW IS IMPORTANT 
FIGURE IN INDUSTRY 

Remarkable Variety of Arti- 
cle* Made From Milk. 

Washington.—"If the humble cow 

ever aspired to trademark her prod- 
ucts the average shopper would be 
amazed at the labels Made from milk’ 

which would adorn his purchases— 
purchases ranging from born-rim spec- 
tacles to chessmen, magazines to ra- 

dio sets," says a bulletin from the Na- 
tional Geographic society’s Washing- 
ton headquarters. 

“Consider a debutante’s ball, which 
is a most Inappropriate place to con- 

template the unromantic cow. The oc- 

casion would lose much of its glamor 
If the cow didn’t supply the milk 

which helps provide many other ad- 

juncts than the ice cream. 

“Yonder maiden's burnished golden 
hair Is kept in place by a Haring comb, 
made of milk ; she toys with a milk- 
handled fan; she made her toilet 
somewhat hastily with an array of ar- 

ticles largely made of milk, because 
she received her belated Invitation 
from a procrastinating young man 

through a telephone receiver made of 

milk. She is Jotting down her dance 

engagements on a program made of 

milk, while she chats during Intermis- 
sion with an escort flecking ashes from 
a cigarette in a milk-made holder. 

"Sounds a bit far-fetched, doesn’t 

It? But 3 per cent of casein in cow's 
milk today Is the raw material for a 

kaleidoscopic array of manufactured 

products. 
“Nor does this take Into account 

that, for every six couples at the 

dance, somewhere in the background 
Is one cow. For at our present rate 
of consumption every twelve persons 
consume the inifct product of one cow. 

Milk as Staff of Life. 

“Bread has a reputation for being 
the ’staff of life.' but milk more nearly 
fulfills that definition. Substitutes 
for our customary breads may be had; 
but there is no substitute for milk. Our 
civilization depends literally upon a 

plentiful supply of good milk. 
"Even the elimination of the casein 

from milk, the element which pro- 
vides most of the by-products, would 

be inconvenient. Chemically, casein Is 

the principal nitrogenous constituent 
of milk; popularly, it Is the ‘curd’; and 
its first and principal use is for 
cheese. 

“Our animal Immigrants have been 

neglected. Their importance deserves 

a society of their descendants. Eco- 

nomic geography has been influenced 

by the animal winners of our West. 

When, in 1626, a packet of the Dutch 
West India company lamled on Man- 
hattan island with a cargo of domestic 
animals and agricultural implements 
It paved the way for a principal indus- 

try of the Empire state of 1924. Eco- 

nomically, the New Amsterdam set- 
tlers were cheeseinakers. 

“After the Black Hawk war. In 

1882, the progeny of these settlers 

shaped Wisconsin's economic destiny 
by driving their covered wagons up 
the west shore of Lake Michigan. 
Wherefore Wisconsin last year pro- 
duced $9,000,000 worth of cheese. 

“The very names of cheeses— 
Cheshire, Gorgonzola, Edam, Cheddar, 
Parmesan, and many others—read like 

a gazetteer. The genealogist. Sher- 
lock Holmes of the family tree, might 
get important clues of people’s origin 
by the cheeses they eat. 

“There is a fascination, too, in the 

making of cheese. The spherical Edam 

cones are reputed to be dark red to 

this day because. In the days before 

pure food laws, a consignment was 

tinted with a hurmles solution of car- 

mine. Just why people like to eat 

In pink, rather than yellow, is a prob- 
lem for the psychologists, hut that 

preference not only keeps the cheese 

red. but It has virtually eliminated 
yellow tomatoes from the market, and 
causes a heavy monetary loss to sal- 

mon shippers if, perchance, their catch 

happens to be white instead of pink. 
some uecoranve uneescs. 

“The Italian Parmesan cheeses are 

kept for several years and then are 

polished with a mixture of charcoal 

and linseed oil until they shine like 

ebony. The housewife throws moldy 
bread into the garbage pall, but when 

she buys Roquefort cheese she judges 
its quality by the green blotches, 
which are developed by introducing 
bread mold Into the sheep's milk of 
which Roquefort Is made. 

"In recent years manufacturers 
have become active competitors of 

cheesemakers In buying casein. The 

substance is highly cohesive and is lit- 

tle afTerted by heat or moisture. Hence 

It Is used as glue, and also as a binder 

In making glazed paper, In dyeing cot- 
ton cloth and In piecing together lami- 

nated furniture. 
"If a drug store were to display on 

a single shelf Its articles In which 

casein Is used the exhibit would re- 

semble a rummage sale. There would 

be earrings and shoe polish, oilcloth 
and medicinal tablets, photographic 
plates and strings of beads.” 

India “Flu” Epidemic 
Death Toll 13,000,000 

London.—Between 12,000,000 and 
13,000,000 people in India died dar- 
ing the lntluenza epidemic in the 
winter of 1SU8, it is revealed by the 
Indian census of 1921. The popula- 
tion In 1921 was 318,942,480, an in- 
crease of 1.2 per cent over the 1911 

census, but It la several points under 
the 1918 estimated census, due to the 

epidemic. 
There are about 9,000,000 more 

males than females In India, and much 
headway In education, especially 
among females, Is shown by the 1921 

census. In religious beliefs the Hin- 

dus number 686 out of every thousand 

of the population. Mohammedan ad- 

herents number 217 a thousand, Bud- 

dhist 87, tribal religions 31 and Chris- 
tians 16. 

The density of population In the 

whole of India la now 177 a square 
iwiia varying from a maximum of 678 
in i to a minimum of 8 In 

KNIFE COULD BE 
LOST UNDER NAIL 

Massachusetts Man Makes 
One From Stem of Moth- 

er’s Earring. 
Boston.—A knife so small that in 

can be lost under tlie nail of the little 
finger Inis been made by Solomon 
Lorenze Baxter, a watchmaker of 
Wellesley Village. 

Formed from the stem of his moth- 
er’s earring, the knife Is only one- 

eighth of an Inch long, and has seven 

parts, consisting of two handles, a 

back spring, three rivets and a blade. 
Mr. Baxter has fashioned it exuctiy 
like his own regulation-size penknife. 
Tlie microscopic knife opens and shuts 
easily and its blade is sharp enough 
to cut. 

Air. Baxter, ever since he was a 

child, bus had for his hobby the mak- 
ing of minute objects. His culminat- 
ing achievement has been this micro- 
scopic knife which he has to carry 
around In a glass tube. The knife can 
be seen clinging to the sides of the 
bottle or on the cork. 

In addition to this knife, Mr. Baxter 
has three others which he calls large 
knives, but which are only a quarter 
of an Inch larger than the microscopic 
one. He carries them about In a small 
rnnnila bag. They are strung on a 

gold chain, one knife made of hard 
rubber with a shining blude of gold, 
and the other two mother-of-pearl, 
with silver blades. 

Other Unique Knives. 
The hobby that culminated with the 

fashioning of the smallest knife in the 
world, started with the construction of 
a minute knife made out of a coin for 
his mother. He followed this one with 
a knife shaped like a man's leg, the 
blade fitting into the part correspond- 
ing to the thigh. In his early days his 
only tools were a peg, an awl and a 

tile, and with these he once made a 

padlock containing 22 rivets, out of six 
sliver quarters of his mother's. 

Many people have tried to take a 

picture of his knives, but they are all 
too small. 

Mr. Baxter, who is almost seventy- 
one, has had a varied and interesting 
life. He was horn in Burnham, Me., 
and early in his life went out West, 
where lie says cowboys were "wild 
and wooly' enough. He had many 
fascinating tales to tell of those days. 
About the only thing that he brought 
back Fast him was a gambler's 
lucky ring. It was a plain gold ring, 
and the gambler traded it to Baxter 
for a watch, hut the luck did not last 
and Air. Baxter finally got rid of It. 

Has Other Hobbies. 

Besides his interest in knives. Air. 
Baxter has two other hobbies, clocks 
and firearms. He makes small banjo 
clocks, and has been known to finish 
one in a day. He has made about 12 
of them, and no two are alike. His 
watches nnd knives have been shown 
to travelers from all over the world. 

Among his treasures are antique 
wooden clocks, more than 150 years 
old. He likes to make over grand- 
father clocks and to work In wood, es- 

pecially mahogany. One of his clocks 
is a French Willard clock that is very 
valuable. 

Among his firearms is a pistol 250 
years old, mounted with silver and 
gold, and an old-fashioned flintlock 
gun with a pepper box ; a gun with a 

knife attached, and a nameplate In a 

foreign tongue. One of his fowling 
pieces, made by a famous firm, has en- 

graved on It a man, a dog. a fountain 
and roosters, and Is very old and vain- 
able. Another of his possessions Is a 

dueling pistol, with the former owner’s 
name on the back. 

A cork pistol, used in frontier fight 
ing against the Indians, was given by 
Its owner and user. Doctor Newliall, 
to Mr. Baxter, a personal friend. An 
Indian gun. shaped much like a mid- 
iron used in golf, was given him by 
his wife's uncle, and It Is very old and 
rare.—Boston Olohe. 
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■ Scientist Says He 
Has Weighed Atom 

!! Paris.—The analysis of the ’. 
■ atom, for which scientists have [ 

'• been searching vainly for years, .. 

\ has been achieved, according to \ \ 
an announcement by Prof. 

\1 Camille Matlgnon to tlie Society j 
• of Industrial Chemistry. 

\ \ Although the carbonic atom !! 
■ weighs a billionth billionth of ■ 

! one hundredth of a milligram 
•• and Is ten billion times smaller *J 

than the smallest object per- .. 

■ ceivable through a microscope. ] \ 
’• Matlgnon showed that it was ■ ■ 

j possible not only to weigli it but ] \ 
.. to analyze Its constituents by a 

"! process of “Ionizing.” \ 
■ Through this process, the 
\ atoms are charged with elec- ■ 

trlcty. which accelerates the ., 

!! speed at which they revolve* j 
■\ thereby permitting an analysis 

of comparative calculations of [ 
) ] their speed with respect to their ■ ■ 

> weight. I! 
| The importance of the dls- 

covery is that possession of the I \ 
! tiniest particle of any substance ;; 
■ now permits correct analysis of ‘! 

1! the whole. In such a way Ma- •; 
] j tignon analyze*! a cubic centi- .. 

■ meter of air, proving that It con- ;; 
) \ tained one millionth of a cubic ■ ■ 

■ centimeter of helium. ] 
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Find Bones of Miocene 
Mammal in California 

Bakersfield, Cal.—What are believed 
to be the most complete portions ever 

discovered of a aqualodent. a mammal 
that existed In the Miocene age from 
one-half million to two million years 
ago, have been found by Charles Mor- 
tice, a student of prehistoric life, on 

Shark Tooth mountain, near the Kara 
river oil fields. Reconstruction of the 
aqualodent, Morrlce said, has been 
made In Germany, Australia and Eng- 
land from much less portions of the 
mammal than ha has found. 
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betrayed 
Their first conversation 
betrayed the fact that 
she was not fastidious 

AT a distance she had appeared 
unusually neat, immaculate. 

But upon their first face-to-face 
meeting he discovered that her teeth 
were not dean. And he soon lost 
interest. 

So many people overlook this one 
matter of fastidiousness And do so 
in spite of the fact that in conversa- 

tion the teeth are the one most 
noticeable thing about you. 

Notice today how you, yourself, 
watch another person’s teeth when 
he or she is talking. If the teeth are 
not well kept they at once become 
a liabdity. 

Listerine Teeth Teste cleans teeth a aw 
may. At Inst oar shemistt have dissevered m 
polishing ingndsent the! nelly cleans milk- 
net scretckini Iks enamel a difscnlt problem 
Anally sained. 

You wdl notice the improvement 
even in the first few days. And you 
know it it cleaning safety. 

So the makers of Listerine, the 
safe antiseptic, have found for you 
also the really safe dentifrice. 

What are your teeth saying about 
you today?—LAM BERT PHAR- 
MACAL CO., Saint Louis, U. S. A. 

LISTERINE 
TOOTH PASTE 
Large Tube—25 cents 

HEADACHES 
) caussd by indigestion, colds. grippe. } 
I fatigue or periodic exhaustion aim- 

ply vanish. Too brace right up^wlth 

Powders, 10e) 
They briny instant relief, stomach 
settles, nerves relax, entire system 

| responds. Perfect medicine for men 
! or women, prevents nearly all sick- | 

ness. 10c. All druggists. Millions 
!; used yearly. They never fall For- 
I muia on every pkg. For a free trial 
I write The Orangelne Chemical Co.. 
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1 GOOD LOOKING HAIR I 
FOR EVERY MAN 

| 5 

“Hair Velvet 
Creme” 

Makes hair lie straight, 
smooth; fives beautiful 
floss; nourishes,encour- 
afes growth. Used by 
well-dressed, particular 
men and first-class Bar- 
ber Shops. Arrowy Elastic 

Hair Cap 
ARROWAY Hair Velvet Creme (For 

j Men) 50c 
ARROWAY Elastic Cap (For Men) «5c 
ARROWAY Skin Beautifier 50c 
ARROWAY Hair Grower and Beautifier 
(For Women) 50c 
ARROWAY Smoothing Oil (For Women) 50c 

FREE 
Book on Care of Hair and Skin 

THE ARROWAY 
3423 Indiana Ave. Chicago. III. Dept. 2 

Selling insurance is a pleasant and 
profitable business for 447 women of 

the race. 

There are 332,445 colored males and 
208,903 females under eighteen years 
of age, who are gainfully employed. 

I BEAUTIFUL HAIR j 
For Every Woman 

THE ARROWAY 
Aristocrat of Toilet Preparations II 

Used by Best Dressed Women and 
High Class Hairdressera 

ARROWAY PRODUCTS 
Arroway Hair Grower and Beaut lfier 50c 
Arroway Smoothing Oil. 50c 
Arroway Skin Beautifier 50c 
Arroway Hairvrlvet Creme (For Men).. 50c 
Arroway Elastii. Cap (For Men) 65c 

Agents Wanted Everywhere 
FREE! 

The Beauty Book 
Complete Beauty Course with 

Diploma and Decree. $10.00 I 

THE ARROWAY f 3423 Indiana Avenue Chicago. Illinois D 

Dept. 2 

Revenge. 
Revenge Is 11 debt In the pnylng of 

which the greatest knave Is honest 
nnd sincere, and. so far as he Is able, 
punctual.—Colton. 

Backed by Over 
Half a Century 
of Success in the 

Treatment of 
Catarrh and 

Catarrhal 
Conditions 

Sold Everywhere 

Liquid 

nil ~1 

Your Eyesl 
Do you give Your Eyes the 
Care they deserve to keep them 
Bright and Beautiful? 

Dust, Wind and Strain make 
them appear Dull and Lifeless. 

To preserve Natural Charm 
and Lustre, cleanse them as 

Carefully as the Skin and Teeth. 
For Daily Use or when your EYES are Tired, Dull and 

Heavy, Murine is most Refreshing and BeneficiaL 
Murine has been used Successfully over Thirty Years. 

Does Not contain Belladonna 
or any other harmful ingredient. 
WfiM /or Fr«* "Eye Core" or "Eye Beauty” Book 

The Murine Company j 
Dope 19 9 E. Ohio Street Chicaao, U.S.A. 
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For Rent 
BOOMS 

TWO FRONT ROOMS furnished 
with kitchenette, modem, reason- 
able. Apply after 6p. m. or Sun- 
day 2216 No. 28th Ave. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. All 
modern. WE 3513. 3-28 

FURNISHED ROOM in modem 
home one block from car line. 2876 
Wirt St. Web. 4286. 

| FOR RENT—Furnished rooms with 
quet family. Home privileges. 2811 
Cuming. Tel. HArney 7378. 

HOUSE FOR RENT— 2918 North 28th 
I street. Six rooms. Strictly mod- 

| era. Furnished or unfurnished, 

j Tel WEbster 5437. —2t-6-20-24 

■ FOR RENT—Furnished rooms in mod- 
I ern home. Web. 3993.-6, 6, 24. 

| FOR RENT—6 room steam heated 
apartments. Well arranged. $35.00. 

| For rental call Western Real Es- 
tate Co., 414 Karbach Blk., Jack- 
son 3607, Eugene Thomas, Mgr. 

FOR RENT—Neatly furnished rooms 

in a modern home, one block from 
car line. Tel. HArney 1263.—4t- 
6-22-24. 

FOR RENT—3 and 4-room modern 
apartments, 1547-1551 North 17th S*. 
References required. Call at 1549 
North 17tb St. or phone ATlantic 
6863. 

FOR RENT—Office spare or suitable 
for Beauty Parlor. Call WEbster 
4882.—2t-6-27-24. 

FOR RENT—Modern furnished room*. 

St.sam heat. Close in. On two car 

linns. Mrs. Anna Banks. $24 North 
Twentieth street. Jackson 4379 

Help Wanted 
WAITED—Colored men te qualify 

for slseping car and train portsru. Ex- 
perience unnecessary, transportation 
furnished. Writs T. McCaffrey, 8upt, 
St. Louts, Mo. 

Willed—Wide awake boys to sell 
TVs Monitor every Saturday. 

Miscellaneous 
DRESSMAKING—Mrs. A. E. Smith, 

experienced dressmaker. Work 
guaranteed. 2426 Blondo. Web. 
5552. 4-4-24 

Use DENTLO for tha tooth. Largs 
tube 26c.—Adv. 

Widow Gets $10,500 
Freehold, N. J.—A judgment of $10,- 

500 against the Consolidated Gas com- 

pany of New Jersey for the death by 
electrocution of her husband, Stanley 
Johnson, was awarded to Mrs. Agnes 
Johnson of West Long Brunch by u 

jury before Circuit Judge Duly recent- 
ly. Mr. Johnson was killed July 28 
last by a live wire which had been 
blown down In a storm. The court ac- 

tion was uncontested. 

Skyscraper Flivver Park 
San Francisco.—To assist In han- 

dling the traffic problem In San Fran 
cisco a 12-story structure, to serve as 

a parking building. Is to he erected in 
the downtown business section of the 
city, accommodating 5JK8I automobiles, 
according to plans announced here. 

v ♦♦♦ 
♦> Our beautiful, modern funeral home provides every convenience and A 
♦% our experience qualifies us to render the service demanded when loved »% 

ones are called by death. 

I Jones & Co., Undertakers $ \ 
t 1 

24th and Grant Sts. Webster 1100 

!«»»»»»»»»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
THE GREAT WESTERN I 

4 CLEANING COMPANY | 
;; C. S. Turner, Mgr. | !<» Suits cleaned and pressed $1.25 5 
j; Phone Webster 212# $ 
<> WE CAU, AND DEIJVER 

I : ■■ 
..., .. -i. 

Phone AT M$1 W6 Ho S4th St 

CENTRAL MATTRESS COMPANY <w 

Mattress made to order. Old mat- 
tressea renovated. Box spring repair- 
ing our specialty. Give us a trial. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
All Work Called for and Delivered 

I }) 

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF 
The 

'WadaanC.'^talktAs, 
SUPERFINE PREPARATIONS 

for the 

HAIR^nlSKIN 
and 

SCIENTIFIC WALKER TREATMENTS 
for die Hair and Scalp by efficient,willing and well trained 

WALKER AGENTS 
GOOD RESULTS HAVE MADE THEM WORLD RENOWNED 

m 
WALKER AGENT 

maauak try them •* 

-YOUR NEIGHBOR 

-1-SPECIAL 6 WEEKS TRIAL OFFER 
for the Scalp 

Wnnderflll Here *re ,our rrrP*r*“ 
_____ _ _ 

wongeriui tUm( ^.p^uily remm. 

IISF ON 1/i Hair mended for abort, thin 

, Crnwer ami brittle hair, itching 

MADAM C.J.WALKERS | 
wonderful JKT1 ^T:itrul offer * 

HAIR GROWERGlossine «• w-lk,r 

i. n' w,,,t st" ^ 
Inai»n«poll», Ind. 

Supplied to yon by ,*’W\ p n I 
WALKER AGENTS, Vegetable o,.k for $1.50. please 

Good Drug Stores and MW Shampoo A 
by Mail. T~—' SOI* 1 

I Name | 
THE MADAM C. I. st~ Add 

\ 
Walker mfg. co. tetter 

640 N. West 8t. # Salve etatc_ i 
IiM—polii. Ind. TM» CatytaStwt t« M»»ty -tinII IwlirJ I 

THE MONITOR WILL GROW IF 
YOU WILL DO YOUR SHARE 

GOOD GROCERIES ALWAYS 

: C. P. We*in Grocery Co. | 
Ala* Frtah Pruita anti Vegetable* X 

: 3M1 CUMING STREET TELEPHONE JACKSON INI ?. 

I 

REID-DUFFY^^PHARMACY I 
Fill DELIVERY ,, 

24tk and Lake Streets Phone WE hater 9Mf ! 


